
FIGHT TO DISSOLVE

STEEL TRUST IS Oil

Government Attorney Argues
Billion-Doll- ar Concern Is

Violation of Law.

CARNEGIE PLAN OUTLINED

letter Written to Partners In Earlier
Days Suggests Saying All Sur-

plus lor Extension of Gi-

gantic Business.

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 20. The first
formal step in the suit of the Federal
Government to break up the United
States Steel Corporation was taken
today before four Judges sitting for the
federal district of New Jersey.

Jacob M. Dickinson. of
War, who has been in charge of the
Government's side of the case since it
was instituted, in October, 1911, took
ud the entire day in arguing for th
separating into independent units of
all the subsidiaries of the billion-doll- ar

corporation on the ground that their
combination into one gigantic concern
constituted a violation of the anti
trust laws.

History of Industry Reviewed.
Counsel for the Government told the

court that the corporation, in magni-
tude and strength, is the'greatest con? )

blnation of capital ever brought to-
gether under one control. Mr.
son began his argument by going, back
more than a score of years into the
history of American industries. He told
of the sharp competition that then ex-
isted in the iron, steel, tinplate and
kindred Industries; of how pools were
formed in the steel rail field and how
agreements were made between manu-
facturers of iron and steel to keep up
prices; how captains of industry
schemed to put each other out of busi-
ness, and gradually led up to the for-
mation of the gigantic corporation
now under fire.

Mr. Dickinson told how the five
great industrial and financial interests
came together and formed the Steel
Corporation in 1901. The five great in
terests he named were headed by the
late J. P. Morgan. Andrew Carnegie,
W. H. & J. H. Moore, John W. Gates
and John D. Rockefeller. He went into
intricate detail to show how the Steel
Corporation's capital of more than
$1,400,000,000 was made up and he
charged that more than $500,000,000 of
this is water.

Crashing of Competition Charged,
Continuing his story, Mr. Dickinson

told how the Steel Corporation and its
subsidiaries kept up prices and he said
that the men at the head of the big
combination in every way possible re-
strained trade and crushed out com
petitors. The famous Gary dinners
were touched upon at great length. Mr.
Dickinson said that at these dinners
about SO per cent of the iron and steel
manufacturers of the United States
would come toegther and that a gen-
eral understanding would be reached
to maintain prices. Those attending
these dinners included, he said, not
only representatives of the Steel Cor-
poration and its constituent concerns,
but also representatives of steel in
dustries outside the alleged trust.

The purchase by the Steel Corpora
tion of the Tennessee Coal, Iron &
Railroad Company during the money
panic of 1907, in which President
lloosevelt figured, was also touched on
by Mr. Dickinson. He said that the
Steel Corporation did not purchase the
lennessee stock from the New York
brokers, who were said to be in finan
cial trouble, through any patriotic mo
tives to prevent the panic from spread
ing, but to get control of the company.

Carnegie Letter Brines Smile.
In the course of his arguments Mr.

Dickinson read letters and minutes of
corporation meetings.- One letter tha
caused a smile to go around and less
ened the solemnity of the courtroom
was written by Andrew Carnegie at
Skibo Castle, Scotland, in 1899. It ap
pears that Mr. Carnegie s company,
with the Illinois Steel and other con
cerns, were in a steel rail pool. Mr.
Carnegie wrote a letter to his com
pany, which appeared on the minutes.
saying that the Illinois company was
i0.000 tons ahead of its proportion of
tlie steel rail business and that it was
bad policy to allow the Carnegie Com-
pany's proportion of orders to fall
below that of others. He said:

"If you can fill next year at present
PTices, you have at least forty miHions
profit but it may be fifty. To wan
more than- that seems wicked."

At another time when competition
was brisk, before the days of the
Steel Corporation and there was
scramble among manufacturers for
business,. Mr. Carnegie wrote to hispartners:

it i were uzar i would make no
dividends on common stock, save all
surplus and spend it for a hoop and
cotton tie mill, for wire and nail mills,
forvtube mills, for lines of boats on th
lakes for our manufactured articles
and bring back scrap."

Richard V. Lindabury, of Newark.
N. J., will open the argument for the
Steel Corporation tomorrow after Mr.
Dickinson concludes. There is a long
list of lawyers to be heard.

'MAYOR USES "AD" COLUMN

City Job Paying $3000 a Tear
Filled Through Newspapers.

NEW YORK, Oct. 20. Mayor Mitchel
appointed today to a $5000 city Job
man he found through an advertise
ment in newspapers. The office is that
of third deputy commissioner of chari
ties, and the incumbent, preferred
above 12 or more politicians, who had
been seeking the place, is George
l hompson. who answered this adver
tisement in the "Help Wanted" column.

"Wanted Business manager. 35 to 4
years of age; able to superintend
mrge torce of employes; direct extensue construction work; organize and
direct purchasing and distribution of
enormous quantity of supplies; only
men of marked executive ability and
pood experience need apply: salary
Sf.000 year; highest references

Three hundred- - replies were received.
None of the applicants knew Mayor
Mitchel was the advertiser.

JAPAN CAPTURES ISLAND
(Continued From First Page.)

side. Millions more would have gone
had they not been too poor or to opti-
mistic It is useless to urge them to
return and live under German rule.
They will remain away until the war
is over, no matter what happens. I
came out with my family of four per-
sons. All our baggage was In two
handbags and we had llftle money.
I have a city home In Brussels and a
country home outside. I don't care to

see them while the Germans are
there."

Countless suggestions for the care
of the refugees have.been made. These
include colonization In Ireland and the
establishment of new lace factories
and similar industries. The fact that
British unemployment has been in-

creased by the war accentuates the
problem. One London newspaper has
collected more than J155.000 for the
refugees.

This same paper has published an
Interview with King Albert, who ex
presses his gratituae ior wnat nas
been done on behalf of "poor Belgium,
now merely the edge of a nation."

The King urges that work be given
the Belgians and that they be not

Is

supported by charity. -

Lord Gladstone saioT today:
"We still want acceptable homes,

warm Winter clothing and shoes.
Many of these refugees arrive in fami-
lies and they dislike ,to be separated.
The principal problem is to get work
for them.

"Glasgow alone has taken 3000 and
one small Welsh village has taken 300.
The embassies are now negotiating
concerning the shipment of food sup-
plies to Brussels."'

JEALOUSY IS

WOMAN MRS. CAR" AX SLAPPED IS
WITNESS IX M" ItDER TRIAL.

Proseentlon of Alfexed Slayer of H
band's Caller Kxpeets to Close

MINEOLA,

Its ' e Today.

4

WEE0

Oct. 20. The prose- -
leutions case against Mrs. Florence
JConklin Carman, on trial in the Supreme
Court here for the murder of Mrs.
Louise Bailey, will be completed

District Attorney Smith made this
nnouncement at the close of a day
pent in drawing from a score of wit

nesses a chain of preliminary circum
stantial evidence by which he hopes to
link Mrs. Carman directly with the com
mission of the crime.

Many of today's witnesses were called
to establish the alleged motive jeal-
ousy. One was Mrs. Elizabeth Varance

trained nurse, whose face Mrs. Car
man slapped when she saw Dr. Carman
give her money and allow her to kiss
him, it was testified. Another was Gas
ton Bolssanault, ex-chi- ef of the Cana
dian secret service, and now manager
of the company that sold the wife of
the physician a mechanical eaves
dropper" so she might hear what went
on in her husband's private office when
women patients were there. '

A new fact was developed which the
prosecution seemed to consider signifi-
cant. Physicians who performed theautopsy on the victim of the tragedy
in the doctor's office testified that she
would have become a mother had she
lived.

The state-'- s two star witnesses will
testify tomorrow. One is Celia Cole
man, the negro maid, and the other is
Frank Farrell, an unemployed engi-
neer. Celia Coleman's story as told to
the grand jury was materially different
from the one she told at the inquest.
when her memory was faulty. Thestory she is expected to tell tomorrow
is the one she related to the grand jury.

s story is to the effect that
he was at the back door of rtie Carman
house at the time of the shooting. He
is quoted as saying he saw Mrs. Car-
man run into the house from the sideyard directly after he heard the crash
of breaking glass and the report of a
revolver shot.

Mrs. Carman today showed the effect
of the strain she is under, but during
the afternoon session she repeatedly
suggested points to her counsel.

GUN BASES MADE READY

LETTER SATS GERMANS ERECTED
PLATFORMS BEFORE WAR.

Work Done in Basements of Fai
Building; arenr Fortress of Man-bra- ce

by Disciples of Mosul.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 20. The
minute care with which Germany pre
pared for war is further related in
letter by Jules Prevet. president of the
Chamber of Commerce of Meaux, to his
mother, now living here.

"It has been found," writes M.
Prevet, "that on a small farm eight
miles from the fortress of Maubeuge,
owned by Germans, concrete platforms
were constructed long before the war,
to receive the heavy German siege
guns. They were built in the base
ments of the farm buildings,, with
holes and bolts in the concrete, ready
to receive the guns the moment they
were brought up.

"The Germans who owned the prop-
erty gave as an excuse for this work
that they were drilling for waters All
these Germans were of Swiss citizen-
ship. This will show you once thatMaggi. the traitor, has plenty of dis-
ciples."

Maggi was a Swiss-Germa- n cook, who
in 1870 worked out plans of the French
fortifications in multicolored soup,
which he served at his cafe to German
officers.

REFUGEE PROBLEM LOOMS
(Continued From Kirst Page.)

Island Is 38 miles long and 22 miles
wide. It has been the headquarters of
a big German company which traded
with the Marshall and adjacent groups
of islands.

According to a German news agency
dispatch received in Pekin October 7.
Japanese forces had occupied the Island
of Yap, .the most important island in
the Caroline group, or New Philippines,
in the Pacific Ocean. It was declared
later in Tokio that this Teport was
without confirmation.

General Plaa Agreed On.
Tap is due east of the Island ofMin-dana- o,

in the Philippines, and distant
about 1000 miles. ' It is about 750 miles
southwest of Guam. "

A dispatch from Washington October
7 quoted the Japanese embassy as say
ing that the seizure of the Island of
Tap was only one development in the
general plan agreed on by the British
and the Japanese to seize all of the
German, naval stations in the Pacific
This was regarded as necessary, it was
explained, to terminate the activities
of the German cruisers, which have In-

flicted serious Injury on British
' -

Vale Postoffice to Be Moved.
OREGONIAN SEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington. Oct. 20. The postoftice at Vale,
Or-- , will be moved into new quarters
on Nevember 1, the Postoffice Depart-
ment having leased from Lowell J. Had-le- y

a suitable property on A street,
between Court and Bryant streets, for
a term of five years. The new location
Is two blocks west of the present

Burat Aire to

costing X30.0OO.0O0,
as a new subway gystem
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SHIPPERS OPPOSE

INCREASE OF RATES

Argument Presented That Sit-

uation Affects All Classes
of Industries.

DIVIDENDS ARE CRITICISED

Railroad President Says Investor
Wants Income, Not Property

and That Personal Interest in
Companies Is Remote.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 20. That no
condition confronts American railways
that does not equally effect every other
industry was the argument advanced
before the Interstate Commerce Com
mission today by counsel for shippers
and shippers themselves against the
petition of the Eastern roads for a gen-
eral increase of at least 5 per cent in
freight rates.

The attack of Special Counsel Bran-de- is

on the policy of the railroads of
maintaining their dividends without re-
spect to the financial straits in which
they now find themselves received spe-
cial attention from Commissioner
Meyer.

Questioning both Daniel E. Willard,
president of the Baltimore & Ohio Rail-
road, and Frederick W. Straus, of the
New York banking house of W. & K.
Seligman, Commissioner Meyer asked
if stockholders should not be content
to draw their profits partly in the im-
provements of the properties and partly
in cash. Both witnesses insisted that
reduction of dividends would impair
the credit of the lines.
"Bny-a-Shar- e" Movement Unheard Of.

Commissioner Meyer said he had
heard of no proposal to start a "buy a
share of railroad stock" movement. He
asked Mr. Straus if statements of the
witnesses as to the prospect of railway
securities were in his opinion calculat-
ed to make such a movement possible.

"Have you been accustomed." asked
Commissioner Meyer, "to have the head
of a great concern come to your office
and offer you $20,000,000 of an issue
of securities, at the same time saying
he would not invest in them himself?
In your opinion, how would that affect
the credit of the company?"

Undoubtedly It would tend to shake
confidence," the witness replied.

Reverting to the question of divi
dends, Mr. Meyer asked If the witness
did not believe a clientage of stock
holders could be built up who would
look on property improvements as a
part of their legitimate dividends. Mr.
Straus thought not.

Investor Prefers Income.
"Then the average stockholder in

your opinion," said the Commissioner,
"buys income, not property?"

"He has little personal interest In
the property," was the reply. "It is too
remote for him. He is interested in
what he gets out of his Investment."

In 'the course of the
of Mr. Willard, Commissioner Mc- -

Chord commented upon the amount the
proposed 5 per cent Increase would
realize, which he estimated at $50,000,-00- 0,

and asked if this would accomplish
the correction of all the oppressive con-
ditions of which carriers complained.

"The idea is that this $50,000,000,"
the Commissioner said, "will put the
railroads on their feet and improve
business in the country. The country
seems to be arguing in favor of this
increase. I see it in the press and in
petitions which reach the Commission,
and in reports from other parts of the
country."

Capital Harder to Kind.
"I have not spoken for the country,"

said Mr. Willard.
The only other witness of the day

was Charles A. Conant, of New York,
who appeared as an expert for the car-
riers to describe conditions in the
money market arising from the .Eu-
ropean war. He predicted that the rail-
roads would find new capital hard to
get because of the many loan flotations
by belligerent countries. Increased
earning capacity was imperative for
the railroads, ho said, so their securi-
ties might be made so attractive that
they would find a,narkeL

Mr. Conant to vigorous
n, end counsel for the

Commission asked if an advance in In-

terest rates would not bear equally as
hard on shippers seeking new capital
as on the railroads. The witness said
American securities other than the rail
roads had already paid high rates of
interest, but added the shippers would
face the same conditions.

COLONEL RECEIVES NUNS

Koosscvelt Listens With Clenched
Teeth to Tale of Mexico.

CHICAGO, Oct. 20. Five nuns of the
Sacred Heart, driven out of Mexico after
enduring insult and hardship, were vis-
ited by Colonel Roosevelt yesterday, al-
though the news did not become known
until today.

The Colonel listened with clenched
teeth to the story of how the nuns and
43 of their sisters were driven at the
bayonet's point from their convent at
Guadalajara; how they were crowded
in to a two-roo- m hovel, where they
lived on bread and water for six weeks,
and finally were rescued and taken to
San Francisco in a tramp steamer. They
were quartered in the hold near thesteerage compartment set aside for
Chinese passengers.

BANKER IS NOT SUICIDE

Family Requests Autopsy to Show
Vogel Did Not Fear Trial. '

NEW YORK, Oct. 20. The - sudden
death of Frank E. Vogel. nt

of the susnended bank of Henrv Sieeel
& Co., wiio, with Siegel, was under in
dictment charging grand larceny, was
due solely to heart disease. An autopsy
performed today by a Coroner's physi
clan established this fact.

Mr. Vogel died last night in his apart
ments in a hotel. The autopsy was re
quested by members of his family, who
wished to have established beyond
question the exact cause of death, in
order, they said, that no bne might be
lieve he had taken his life to avoid
trial.

WIDE AREA IS BLIGHTED

Corpses and Kuined Villages Spread
Far in Poland.

PETROGRAD, Oct. 20. (Special.)
The blighting hand of war has fallen
relentless on 300-od- d versts. that is the
distance from Warsaw to Jaroslaw.
Galicla, via Lublin. Russian Poland.
Just a year ago the fertile soil beyond
Lublin gave bounteous products to
thousands of Industrious peasants, but
today it presents an area bathed in hu--

man blood and in many places covered
with masses of corpses and scattered
far and wide are disabled and useless
Implements of war.

Past Lublin, the first village wnicn
suffered Is Travnik. where begin lines
of trenches and common graves, while

little farther up is Lopennikl. hair
of which has been destroyed by fire.
In the midst of the ruins rises un-
scathed a beautiful Gothic temple.
From Lopennikl commences a long ser-
ies of common graves which have been
decorated with crosses by Jelienzniak,
the local priest.

Proceednig to - Kreenostav, past the
hemlet of Zunvorjie. two-thir-ds of
Kreenostav has been destroyed, while
In the direction of Rawa Ruska are
lying the debris of Grubshow. Lusht-cho- w

and in the direction of Krasnik
Eesbeets and Toorobeen.

The square composed of Krasnik,
Kreenostav. Rawa Rwska and Jarost-la- w

is one uninterrupted field of battle,
from the horrors of which only Zemost
and three other villages had a miracu-
lous escape.

The fields of devested Seniaw pre
sent an atrocious and repulsive spec-
tacle, with bodies of horses and men
everywhere.

Leaving this harrowing scene one
reaches Jarosilaw, where not a single
window was broken nor a person hurt.
In this fortress numerous Russian
trophies are contained. It Is a pic-
turesque town of 250 good inhabitants.
situated on the left bank of the San.
Its inhabitants, though mostly Aus-
trian subjects, speak Russian more flu-
ently than do the Poles of Warsaw.

Beyond Jarostlaw recommences an
area of ruins. The roads are complete
ly blocked and It is impossible to travel
farther.

BRUSSELS FOOD READY

CONSIGNMENT ON LONDON DOCKS
AWAITING SHIPMENT.

American Ambassador Page Sends Sup-

plies Direct to Minister Whitloclc
at Request of Germans.

LONDON, Oct. SO. The first consign
ment of food supplies for the relief of
the people of Brussels today was on the
London docks ready for shipment to
Rotterdam.

W. H. Page, the American Am
bassador, has consigned this food direct
to Brand Whitlock. the American Min
ister In the Belgian capital, in accord
ance with the request of the German
government made at the time it granted
permission to send the supplies to
Brussels.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20. Brand Whit
lock, American minister to Belgium
cabled the State Department from
Brussels. under date of yesterday
urging that food for destitute Belgians
be expedited. He had been advised
that Germany had consented to ship-
ments of food from England to the
civil population.

Fifteen hundred tons of food sup
plies bought in London by the Ameri-
can relief committee are ready, and
Ambassador Page was in communica
tion with the State Department today
concerning details of shipments.

BEER TAX PROVES BAR

HOUSE CONFEREES AGAINST
CENTS ADDED BY SENATE.

Five Cents a C.lln on Rectified Spirits
Also Oppose and Gasoline Tax

Insisted On.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20. At a con
ference on the "war tax" bill tonight
the disagreement between the tw
houses simmered down to three im
portant particulars. The House con
rerees stood out steadfastly agrains
the Senate amendment which added 2
cents a barrel to the additional tax of
50 cents which the House bill origri
nally levied on beer.

They also vigorously opposed the
Senate imposition of a tax of 5 cents
grail on on rectified spirits. Instead of
these provisions, Representative Under
wood and his colleagues insisted th
tbe tax or z cents a gallon on gaso
line, written into the bill by the House,
which the Senate eliminated, should be
restored.

Several hours of conferences failed
to bring about an agreement on any
of these points and the conference com-
mittee recessed until tomorrow. Sena
tor Simmons said if these three points

ere settled he expected little trouble
in bringing the remainder of the bill
into agreement.

POTSDAM REPORTED HIT

UOLLAXD-AJIERICAX'SH- IP SAID TO
HAVB STBl'CK MINK.

Liner Several Times Held Ip oa the
High Seaa Thoscht Injured

la the Norta Sea.

HARWICH, Oct. 20. It is reported
here that the Holland-America- n Line
steamship Potsdam struck a mine in
the North Sea last night and was
crippled.

The Potsdam has had an eventful
career since the opening of the war.
She arrived in New York August 12
from Rotterdam, after having been
held up off Fire Island by a British
cruiser. Three days later she sailed
for Europe with German reservists on
board, but was picked up at sea by a
British ship and taken into Falmouth,
where the reservists were made prison-
ers of war.

Later tbe Potsdam was released and
came back to New York. She sailed
again for the other side and was again
taken by a British warship into
Falmouth. She was released a second
time and sailed from England for Rot-
terdam, at which port she was re-
ported October 16.

SEATTLE JURY INDICTS FIVE

3Ien Held Are Charged With Con-

spiracy to Head Off Testimony.

SEATTLE, Wash., Oct 20. Five men.
two white and three Chinese, were in-
dicted today by the Federal grand Jury
for the alleged attempt to suppress
Government evidence in the case
againt Frank H. Tape, former imm-
igration interpreter.- - accused of smug-
gling Chinese into the United States.

The men indicted were Victor M
Place, attorney for Tape, Hartvig Nor-
man, a former deputy sheriff, arrested
October 3 on a charge of attempting
to bribe a United States officer. Frank
H. Tape, an Americanized Chinese, and
China Dan and Chin Kim. prominent
tn Seattle's Chinatown. Bail was fixed
at $7500 and all except ChinTt Dan and
Chin Kim were given their liberty.

The indictment alleges that the de- -
fendents conspired to deter, by force or
other means, Lum Kong and other wit-
nesses from testifying against Tape.
Lum Kong, one of the principal Gov-
ernment witnesses against Tape, was
murdered September 2 and a week

Ready-to-We- ar "Wee!
lTeatvB.riig the 'Latest Fall Fashions

Designed for and Shown Exclusively
in This Store

Free
Demonstration

Fleisher
Yarns

For Women and Girls Who Skate
$25.00 Imported Silk Sweaters $16.50

From France are handsome silk fibre sweaters just out of the Custom-Hous- e.

They are going to be wanted for skating wear, and women are
afraid because they are imported that they won't be able to get them later.

- This attractive collection comes in combinations of black and white, cerise
and green, orange and blue, blue" and green, purple and black, and a few
solid colors in white, cerise, orange, blue, green and black. They are fash-
ioned with a belt across the back, with two side pockets, and will fit the
figure in the most becoming manner. Third Floor.

&
Crocheting

Fieisher

Exquisite Neckwear Just Received from Paris
Probably the last importation of neckwear that we will receive from Paris has just arrived our

store. Beautiful examples of fine needlework are these vestees and collars, of finest real linen and
sheer organdie. And every stitch is made painstakingly by hand, even to the sewing on of the collar
band. Dainty hemstitching and fagoting, filmy laces, real Val. and filet insertions and edgings, in
exquisite patterns, with touch of black ribbon, on some of the models, beautiful hand embroideries

solid and eyelet designs, and frills combine to form the most attractive collection of neckwear we
have seen this season. And best of all, the styles and shapes are every one new models the like
of which, you have never seen before.

Priced at from $4.00 to $12.50. First Floor
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365 Answers to the Daily Question,
What Shall We Have for Dinner?

is satisfactorily answered in "The Calendar of Dinners." Menus for
every day in the year, with recipes for the making are attractively
printed in calendar'form, which is great boon to the woman who every
day is beset with the Question of what to serve. Each menu is delight-
fully different. These same charming calendar forms are also devoted
exclusively to luncheon menus, as well as special numbers for the mak-
ing of salads and desserts. And the price is mere trifle, 50c each. On
sale in the Book Shop, Mezzanine Floor.

investigation

Canal

Panama

Lessons

New and Distinctive Sealette Piush Coats $30
Priced Regularly $40.00

--These coats decidedly smart looking, and correct reproductions of
imported models. Individuality is expressed in detail, from the full-c- ut

and rounding corners front to deep cape in back, reaching
three-fourt- hs of the way to the bottom of coat. Modeled 48-inc- h

length, sleeves coat in one piece. deep the
collar shows entirely Hare, terminating small revers. This model
closes center front and plush frog and tassel, fastening
large buttons.

Saltz sealette plush of an exceptionally rich quality is used making
of coats, which are lined throughout with Belding satin. Third Floor.

Women's Tailored Walking Skirts $3.95
There never has been demand separate skirts, and these

well-c- ut skirts fine all-wo- ol English serge black and are
just the thing for general wear. They are full enough comfort-
able walking, made tunic effect, and fastened front
under pleat, which is trimmed self-cover- ed buttons. Two
side pleats additional width bottom. Third

Quaint Jars of PotPourri from London
riental-shape- d jars enameled in wedge wood designs, or metal, silver finished.

in delicate filigree patterns. Another dainty jar is of clear crystal, hand-painte- d, with
quaint, bouquets. jar is filled to the top of its little cover with spicy,
potpourri, giving out a delicate fragrance fill a whole sweet-smelli-

novelties would make delightful gifts, inexpensive, as they come at $1.75 to
$2.50 each. Perfume Section, First Floor

Smock Dresses That the Little Londoners Wear
"Mab" "Maude" are little Londoners that have just come to man-Wol- fe Chil-

dren's Store, fourth floor. "Mab" has long smocked Waist and saucy little sl(irt.
"Maude" full loose skirl smocked at prettily embroidered yoke. For "Mab" and "Maude"
you are just persons, but frocks such as English children wear. "Maude" is made of sheer
while or dimity, and "Mab" comes or dainty figured voile. All hand-mad- e

every stitch! Sleeves with turnback or banded cuffs, and smocked and embroidered color, blue,
pink, rose, green, maize and yellow. The loveliest gift dresses imaginable for Utile girls of from

to 5 years.
Priced at from $6.50 to $9.50. Fourth Floor

A Forerunner of Christmas
Do you realize that Xmas is but matter of few weeks away? The dainty

necessaries that make Xmas packages so attractive have just made ap-

pearance, we cannot resist the desire to you know about them. They are
cleverest little '"stickers" imaginable, and are packed in liny red boxes, each

sticker colored printed original Xmas designs measure 2Yz by 2 inches.
Each little box holds 2 dozen and costs 0c at Stationery Shop. Basement

Nemo The Style Corset
It's coming back the defined Waist-lin- e. Fashion calls for "nip" at back and

sides the basque ejfecL
KopService gives you this the higher back that's full enough to hold the flesh it won't

hang over.
KopService also gives you free breathing space no pressure over the digestive region;

complete bodily support, retaining the modish "nature figure."

For Full Figures Nos. 551-55- 2 Slender or Medium, Nos. 561-56- 2 $5

later Chin Gow, alleged to have been
the murderer, was hanged in
room in Japanese hotel. grand
Jury has not concluded its
and is expected that other indict-
ments will be returned.

Panama Open Again.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 20. Traffic

through the Canal was ed

today after being blocked for a
week .by landslip into Culebra cut.

DuTur Visitor En Route to Ormany.
ijtrnjR, Or.. Oct SO. (Special.)
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Klizabetti Klimneek. of Germany, is
leaving here for her home as the re-
sult of cablegram urging her to re-
turn. She left Germany before war was
declared and has been visiting relatives
near Dufur for three months. She has
formed no definite plans for reaching
Germany after she arrives in Kurope.

Vonngs River Rancher Drowned.
ASTORIA. Or.. Oct. 20. (Special)

Charles R. Tolonen. rancher residing
tn Toungs River district, was
drowned late last evening by falling
out of hla boat, which was moored at
the net racks at Smith's Point, --and bis
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body has not been recovered He was a
native of Finland, 34 years of age. He
is survived by a widow and one child.

Donlin, Xew Vork Nationals, Weds.
ASBURY PARK. N. J.. Oct. 20. y

Michael J. Donlin. of the New York
National League baseball club, and
Miss Rita Ross, a niece of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles J. Ross, were married
here today. This is Donlins second
marriage. His first wife. Mabel Hite,
an actress, died about two years ago.
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